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Welcome to this edi!on of The Extra.  

The Extra is best viewed on the inter-

net as web site and email links may 

be embedded in some stories.  

Contribu!ons for The Extra  can be 

passed to me at mee!ngs or emailed to me  at: 

dohearn@internode.on.net  All contribu!ons will be 

gratefully accepted. 

Instead of a member’s layout in this edi!on, we have 

an ar!cle about the prototype ca.le and sheep sale 

yards that has been prepared by Peter O’Rourke.   

If you have any interes!ng ar!cles or you have details 

of your layout and you would like to see it published in 

The Extra, please email it to me. 

-by David O’Hearn 
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From	the	Editor...	

	

Next	Meeting	
The next mee!ng will be on Saturday, 10 August at David 

Garbu.’s place at 1/144 Horsley Drive, Panania com-

mencing at 2:00pm. David models NSW HO railways. 

	

Next	Few	Meetings		
Our next few mee!ngs for 2013 will be: 

 

September Mee�ng: Saturday, 14 September 2013—

this mee!ng will be at Trevor James property at Frog 

Acres, 88 Timber Rd, Mandalong 2264 commencing at 

12:00 noon. Trevor models  the SP and UP in N scale. 

NMRA Conven�on—The Conven!on will be held at the 

Kaleen High School in Canberra on the weekend of 21/22 

September 2013. See the links on the NMRA web site for 

details and registra!on. 

October Mee�ng– The October Mee!ng will be two days 

of opera!ng trains on the Brewongle Layout near Bath-

urst. The weekend is 19/20 October. Start planning for it 

now.  

Other	Events:	
The Our Town Model Hobby Expo will be held at New-

castle Racecourse at Broadmeadow on 17/18 August 

2013. 

Put the details in your diary or on your calendar so you 

don’t forget. 

	

Division	Seven	Roles	

	

Handy	Hint	
Jaycar sells a 36 mm festoon LED bulb (CAT: ZD-486) 

which makes a great rail circuit 

tester. Just place the bulb across 

the rails and it illuminates if there 

is track power. Note, as the lights  

are LEDs, it can also detect the 

polarity for DC track power. 

- David O’Hearn 
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The July NMRA Mee!ng was a Live Auc!on held on 

6 July 2013 at the Epping Crea!ve Centre, Dence 

Park in Epping. About 40 people rolled up and about 

250 items were offered up for the auc!on. The auc-

!on started quietly but soon people got into the 

rhythm with a number of bidding contests on some 

items.  Overall, some people scored some great bar-

gains whilst everyone enjoyed themselves catching 

up and talking on various hobby issues. The auc!on 

finished about 12:30 pm so some people headed off 

while others sat around having lunch and more 

chaKng. 

In the business part of the mee!ng, Gerry gave de-

tails of the next few mee!ngs and advised that the 

Berowra Waters Inn will again be the venue for the 

Christmas func!on as it was enjoyed by everyone 

over the last few years. Gerry also advised the Scen-

ery Clinic will now be provided at the AMRA  Exhibi-

July— Live Aucon 

Division	Seven	Meeting	

Reports	

!on at Liverpool and at Forestville next year as well as 

the Newcastle Exhibi!on in August. Gerry asked that 

anyone with Nandina prunings should save them and 

pass them to Gerry for use in these scenery clinics. 

Overall, it was a great day for those that turned up on 

the lovely, sunny winter day. 

     - David O’Hearn  

Gerry, the auc!oneer, in full swing, closing another sale 
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This year our NMRA Conven!on will be held in Can-

berra on the weekend of 21-22 September 2013. 

The conven!on will be held at the University of Can-

berra High School in Baldwin Avenue, Kaleen. 

Conven!on details are now on the NMRA web site 

and registra!ons are being taken. The speaker pro-

gram is interes!ng and varied with something for 

everyone. There is also the modelling and photo-

graphic compe!!ons that are synonymous with 

NMRA Conven!ons.  

There are some great layout tours with everything 

from O scale to N scale. Our newest MMR, Stephe 

Ji.s will have his layouts on the tour wich are set up 

in the ballroom of his historic house in Yass. 

There is also a great spouse program with visits to 

the Gold Creek tourist precinct and the Australian 

War Memorial. 

- David O’Hearn  

 

NMRA	Convention	

 

Narrow	Gauge	SIG	
The Narrow Gauge SIG met at Alex Danalov’s place at 

Naremburn on Saturday 3 August 2013. 

A small number of members arrived early and had an 

enjoyable BBQ prior to the mee!ng commencing. 

Some members brought along finished models and 

“works in progress” which were displayed and de-

scribed during “show and tell”. 

All-in-all, it was a great day for those of the “narrow-

minded” persuasion. 

- David O’Hearn 

 

Sydney	Goods	Line	Rail	

Tour	

One of the local Sydney model railway clubs, Epping 

Model Railway Club, is organising a tour of Sydney 

goods lines. The Tour will use the Rail Motor Society 

621 / 721 Railcar. The restored carriages allow pas-

sengers to move between the two cars. The seats are 

in 2 x 2 configura!on. 

The Tour is on 22 February 2014 and will commence 

and finish at North Strathfield sta!on at 9.00am on 

the Down Refuge plaPorm. Some on street parking 

on both sides of the sta!on is available. 

The Tour will go via Flemington goods Junc!on to 

Olympic Park and Chullora Junc!ons. It will then  

travel via Enfield West and the new SeQon Junc!on 

dive to Leightonfield yard. It will then proceed via the 

Southern Sydney Freight Loop and Glenfield flyover 

to Macarthur South. It will then proceed to the 

Tahmoor coal balloon loop. The train will return via 

Glenlee to Liverpool, Cabrama.a and Granville to 

Clyde.The Tour will stop at Rosehill on the Camellia 

goods line for lunch. 

The Tour will restart at 2.00pm and proceed via Chul-

lora Junc!on to Enfield Goods Yard and on to the  

Botany line. The train will return via the Bankstown 

Line to Flemington and North Strathfield and will con-

clude at 4.00pm. 

The cost is $99 per !cket and !ckets are selling fast.  

Applica!on forms are available on the Epping Model 

Railway Club website at: 

 www.eppingmodelrailway.org.au 
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Modelling	NSW	

Saleyards	

Walge. for example featured vast saleyards for sheep, today 

Walge. produces ca.le and very few sheep. Sheep and 

ca.le require completely different yard design par!cularly 

the size of pens and height of fences. For all yards the height 

and spacing of fence railing was cri!cal to stop stock leaping 

fences and causing havoc or worse, rearing animals could 

snap forelegs and be therefore worthless. Ground cover in all 

but the smallest yards was concrete or cobblestones (there 

are at least three churches in Sydney built from the Fleming-

ton cobblestones). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The most important change in saleyard layout started from 

the 1920s as trucks started to move stock from the farm to 

saleyard rather than droving. Your typical flat top truck with 

stockcage a.ached will hold something less than 16-18 fully 

grown steers or around 80 sheep and farmers sold stock in 

truck mul!ples to minimize transport cost. When the ca.le 

or sheep arrived at the yards they were driven along alley-

ways to individual pens each  holding a truckload of specific 

producer’s stock – a few pens would have a capacity for two 

loads. Pens like rail stock vans were meant to be a !ght fit 

and would have drinking troughs but not feed troughs. AQer 

the sale, loading onto rail wagons was again via laneways 

and associated chutes. In most yards receiving, sale and dis-

patch all happened within 24 hours. The yard laneways dou-

bled as inspec!on walkpaths for buyers and sellers (you al-

ways had decent boots to be above the goo). Pens and lane-

ways formed a dis!nc!ve rigid grid pa.ern easily modeled. 

Some yards had elevated walkways allowing stock agents to 

sell a number of pens for different producers (and be above 

the muck).  

 

The recent release of high quality models of NSWGR stock 

wagons has provided new interest and opportunity to add 

saleyards to our layouts. It is not too difficult to build a proto 

typical saleyard if we keep in mind their func!on and how 

stock were moved into and out of yards. Historically NSW 

saleyards serviced by rail were located in towns, rarely on 

individual proper!es. Stockyards on proper!es are used to 

hold stock for tagging, marking, needling and drenching etc 

aQer which stock return to grazing. Saleyards in towns func-

!oned to receive ca.le and sheep, hold them for a short !me 

while selling in weekly or biweekly sales and then facilitate 

rail transport to aba.oirs in Sydney (generally Flemington/

Homebush) or larger regional centres. No stock has been 

transported by rail since 1989 when the last few ac!ve CSV’s    

were re!red and realis!cally very li.le stock travelled by rail 

since the late 70’s so that modeling saleyards is really about 

pre 80s at the latest. 

Saleyards varied in size from regional centres catering for 

c.1000+ head of ca.le (eg Bathurst) through to smaller towns 

with yard capacity for c. 150-200 (eg Oberon). The smaller 

saleyards have all but disappeared. Irrespec!ve of size, sale-

yards were an important economic unit in the town and gen-

erated a number  of associated businesses such as Stock and 

Sta!on Agents, Rural Suppliers, pubs all of which can be 

readily modelled. Larger yards are almost impossible to mod-

el because of their sheer size but the 200+ size fits nicely in a 

HO layout.  

PHOTO 1 BATHURST ARMS HOTEL 

The original design and layout for saleyards oQen came 

from Sydney as part of the sta!on and yard design even 

though the yards were owned by local Councils. Of course 

the finished product some!mes bore only passing resem-

blance to what Head Office designed and over !me the lay-

out and components of individual saleyards slowly changed 

in response local circumstance – par!cularly important was 

the type and breed of stock raised in the area, whether 

ca.le or sheep, European or cross breeds. Prior to mid 60’s 
PHOTO 3 GLOUCESTER YARDS 

PHOTO 2 WALGETT YARDS 
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Modelling	NSW	Saleyards	(Continued)	

Stock was auc!oned on a ‘per head’ basis, only very large saleyards could afford weighing facili!es. The ability of Stock and 

Sta!on Agents to accurately gauge the weight of live ca.le remains an art – sheep were always sold ‘per head’. If weighing 

facili!es were available then whole pens of ca.le were moved to scales and the sale completed on the total weight !mes 

the per kilo price. 

 

 

 

 

 

Aba.oirs gradually found the smaller truck deliveries more manageable for their processing than whole train loads of stock 

arriving.  Semi trailers were increasingly used by the 60’s and 70’s to transport ca.le away from sales and were the chief 

cause of the eventual demise of rail transport. 

Yards were rather primi!ve environmental en!!es and on hot or rainy days constant weeing and pooing of stock leQ in the 

open had its ambient effect. Hugh volumes of water were needed both for stock drinking and the wash-down of yards and 

trucks. If town water was not available a nearby creek or dam was cri!cal in supplying water. Waste from the yards was 

simply directed to a local creek or at best to se.ling ponds. Nobody worried too much and the frogs were happy; it was a 

great place to get worms if you were going fishing. Surviving saleyards have faced major environmental upgrades over re-

cent years and of course these costs are passed on to producers. 

 These days saleyards are remote from towns and are really just vast sheds regularly holding weekly sales of 6-8000 head. 

The major feature now is endless parking for trucks and semis. The poo and muck is now a ‘resource’ and is sold for mucking 

fields as in medieval Europe. Environmental inspectors seem to outnumber buyers. 

- by Peter O’Rourke 

 

PHOTOS 4 and 5 VARIOUS CATTLE TRUCKS 

PHOTO 6 MODERN CLEARING SALE YARDS  


